A SELF-GUIDED WALKING TOUR

BUFFALO STATE
TAKE THE BENJI PHOTO TOUR CHALLENGE!
See how many of these spots you can find on campus—then take a picture and post on social media using #BuffStateBound and #VisitBuffState.

1. Moot Hall
   Undergraduate Admissions, Financial Aid, Registrar, and Student Accounts offices
   Start your tour at our Admissions Office. Take a photo by the sign at the front (north side of the building).

2. Donald Savage Theater and Communication Building
   Flexible Theatre, classrooms, and broadcasting studios
   Check out the amazing tree sculpture on the east side of the building facing the Horace Mann Quad (the sculpture is dedicated to Dr. Mann). Take a picture by the tree.

3. Ketchum Hall
   Classrooms and department offices

4. Rockwell Hall
   Performing Arts Center, Louis P. Ciminelli Recital Hall, classrooms, computer labs, and studio spaces
   Rockwell Hall has a grand columned entrance facing Elmwood Avenue. Take a picture on the front steps.

5. Campus House
   Faculty and staff social club and hospitality teaching lab

6. Bacon Hall
   Classrooms and department offices
   Find an empty classroom and take a photo of yourself pretending to be in class.

7. E. H. Butler Library
   Books and research materials, Academic Commons, computer labs, 24-hour Study Quad, and Buffalo State archives
   Find a quiet spot in the library that’s perfect for studying and take a picture.

8. Campbell Student Union
   Bengal Kitchen, Retail Food Court, Barnes & Noble at Buffalo State Bookstore, and student organizations
   Where does Benji like to eat? Take a guess by taking a photo in front of his favorite food court counter.

9. Bulger Communication Center
   Lecture halls and classrooms

10. Caudell Hall
    Classrooms, kitchen laboratories, and Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic

11. Upton Hall
    Classrooms, art galleries and studios, and Warren Enters Theatre

12. Science and Mathematics Complex
    Classrooms and laboratories
    The atrium features a spectacular donor wall-shape like the Great Lakes. Take a picture by it.

13. Tower 1, Tower 2, Tower 3, Tower 4
    Suite-style residence halls

14. Classroom Building
    Classrooms and department offices

15. Sports Arena
    3,500-seat Sports Arena and 1,800-seat Ice Arena for NCAA athletics

16. Houston Gymnasium
    Gymnasium, Kreisinger Pool, fitness center, weight room, and locker rooms
    Buffalo State offers a wide range of intercollegiate and intramural sports and fitness classes. Get an action photo of yourself demonstrating your favorite sport.

17. Coyer Field
    Lighted playing field with synthetic turf

18. Student Apartment Complex
    Apartment-style residence complex

19. Jacqueline Vito LoRusso Alumni and Visitor Center
    Alumni offices and meeting space

20. Buckham Hall
    Classrooms and department offices

21. Technology Building
    Classrooms, department offices, advanced research spaces, and computer labs

22. Weigel Wellness Center
    Health and wellness services, pharmacy, counseling services, and dental clinic
    Benji gets his teeth cleaned at the campus dental clinic. Smile for a photo in front of the building.

23. Perry Hall
    Corridor-style residence hall

24. Cassety Hall
    Corridor-style residence hall

25. Chase Hall
    University Police and department offices
    Benji loves the officers of University Police. Take a picture in front of the building.

26. North Wing
    Suite-style residence hall

27. Twin Rise
    Student services offices

28. South Wing
    Student services offices

29. Porter Hall
    Corridor-style residence hall and Residence Life offices
    Take a picture in front of Porter Hall—it might be your home one day!

30. Neumann Hall
    Corridor-style residence hall

31. Bishop Hall
    Newly renovated corridor-style residence hall for honors students

32. Cleveland Hall
    Career Development Center, Graduate School, Small Business Development Center, and college administration offices

BONUS!
There are two Bengal statues on campus. Find them and take a picture with them.

The Burchfield Penney Art Center, located on Elmwood Avenue adjacent to Rockwell Hall, is a critically acclaimed museum dedicated to the art and artists of Western New York. Take a picture in front of this beautiful building.

THANK YOU FOR VISITING!
The Admissions Office offers guided campus tours Monday through Saturday throughout the year. Please contact us to schedule a tour.

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
Moot Hall 110
1300 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14222-1095
(716) 878-4017
admissions.buffalostate.edu